In the case of hip prostheses, debris generation, due to the fretting-corrosion phenomenon between the femoral stem and the bone cement is one of the most significant causes of reintervention. In this study we use Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) to analyze PMMA particles and pitting corrosion on 316L SS as a function of chlorides and albumin concentration. Without albumin, the number of pits increases with the chlorides concentration. Contrary to the protective effect of albumin on global corrosive wear, albumin tends to increases the number of pits. The number of ejected particles highly depends on electrochemical conditions and the in vivo conditions, Open Circuit Potential, seem to lead to a small number of particles. This work has also explored atomic force microscopy as a "new" characterization technique for wear debris and demonstrates that 80 % of particles have a size inferior to 100 nm, which is the 'critical size' for tissues response.
Introduction
In the world, about 1.5 million hip prostheses are implanted each year. Because of the ageing of the population, this number will continue to increase. Moreover, roughly 10 % of Total Hip Arthroplasties (THA) lead to a surgical reoperation after 10-15 years [1] . To prevent another intervention, studies about the improvement of lifetime duration of orthopedic implants are relevant.
In 1960's, Sir John Charnley chose to insert hip prostheses with bone cement (based on poly(methyl methacrylate) composition), to decrease the number of femoral stem debonding [2] . In the case of cemented prostheses (Figure 1 ), the femoral stem is commonly in austenitic Stainless Steel: 316L SS.
Due to the human activity and the significant differences of mechanical properties between 316L SS and bone cement, debonding between these two materials may occur. This phenomenon, due to stress shielding, leads to friction between femoral stem and bone cement. Cracks can appear in the bone cement layer and can progress into it ( Figure 1 ). Physiological liquid, carrying metal and bone cement debris and metal ions, reaches to bone tissues and causes the tissues inflammation [3] . Debris disturb osteoblasts cells (reconstructive cells of the bone) activity and leads to osteolysis (bone destruction) and thus to prostheses outplacing [4] .
Due to fretting-corrosion (friction under small displacements in a corrosive medium) between femoral stem and bone cement, two types of debris are produced: metallic oxides and bone cement particles. Several studies show that debris size, composition, shape and concentration are the most influential on debris bioreactivity [5, 6] . Due to their biocompatibility and high resistance against corrosion in biological environment, materials like 316L stainless steel or PMMA (bone cement), are often implanted. However, the inertness of these materials is relative: in the form of fine powders these materials may cause tissues reactions [7] . For example Escalas et al. showed that materials in solid form are surrounded by a variable inflammatory infiltrate although materials in powder form are surrounded by a considerable inflammatory infiltrate [8] .
Figure 1: Total hip joint cemented prosthesis components
The most noticeable parameter of cells and tissues response is debris size. In the case of 316L SS, several ranges of debris sizes have been observed in vivo [9] : submicron particles and 1-5 µm irregular particles are frequent and 5-25 µm particles are rarely observed. Wilbert et al. found 77 % of 316L SS particles less than 1.2 µm, 17 % were between 1.2 and 1.7 µm and 6 % were between 1.7 and 2.1 µm [10] .
In the case of PMMA debris, microscopic and submicroscopic particles are also observed in vivo. For cemented prostheses, PMMA is the most abundant material found in the surrounding tissues [6] . A wide range of sizes can be observed in recovered human tissues. The smallest particles are less than 1 µm and even submicroscopic, probably inferior to 0.1 µm [11] . Sharp particles from 1-5 µm are commonly observed. Spherical particles from 5-25 µm, 20-200 µm 'beads with pits and cracks' and 'irregular chunks' about 1 mm can also be observed [9] .
Particles shape plays a role in tissues response. Small metal particles are 'globular' or 'irregularly shaped' and larger particles are 'sharp-edged' or 'spiked'. PMMA particles are commonly 'globular', 'spherical' or 'fragmented'. Globular particles are pre-polymerized ones and fragmented particles are the results of micro-displacements between the implant and bone cement or between the bone cement and bone [9] .
The principal consequences of the presence of particles are the increase of contact surface between implant material and physiological fluid, particles phagocytosis and particles transport to lymph nodes, lungs or spleen [6] . Fretting-corrosion is one of the principal causes of debris generation and thus hip prosthesis loosening. That's why fretting-corrosion studies were carried out. In our case, the frettingcorrosion phenomenon between femoral stem and bone cement is modeled by fretting-corrosion between 316L SS sample and PMMA, which has same mechanical properties as bone cement.
Because of the complex composition (numerous salts and proteins) of physiological liquid, this work focuses on 1:1 solution, i.e. solution constituted only with NaCl. The influence of ionic strength, I, defined by:
(1) where zi: ion charge and Ci: ion concentration, is then investigated.
In previous works [12, 13] , several ionic strengths are studied: NaCl solution, with concentration of 10-3, 10-2, 10-1 and 1 mol.L-1, and also Ringer solution.
Some authors have shown the key-role of albumin [14, 15] . Valero Vidal et al. show that albumin does not modify Open Circuit Potential (OCP) behavior but acts as an anodic inhibitor for 316L [15] . During a fretting-corrosion test between a Ti-6Al-4V alloy and alumina, Hiromoto et al. show that albumin does not affect the wear volume [16] .
During a fretting-corrosion test, the total material loss, W, is not only the sum of material loss due to mechanical wear obtained without the influence of corrosion, W m , plus the material loss due to corrosion obtained without fretting action, W c . There is a synergistic effect between corrosion and mechanical wear. The synergy term, W, means that corrosion increases wear due to mechanics, W cm , and mechanics increases wear due to corrosion, W mc [17, 18] . The relation between the total material loss and the different contributions of wear is thus given by:
Fretting-corrosion tests are investigated for two electrochemical conditions. To be as close as possible to the in vivo conditions, tests are investigated at OCP conditions. No information on corrosion current can be obtained in this electrochemical condition. That's why, fretting-corrosion tests are also investigated at applied potential, E = -400 mV(SCE). This value is close to the OCP value during fretting and is a threshold potential for anodic and cathodic transitions of current [12, 13] .
The aim of this work is to observe and determine the influence of ionic strength and albumin at cathodic applied potential (E = -400 mV(SCE)) on corrosion current, wear volume and synergy but also, thanks to Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) images, on the size, the shape and the quantity of debris. AFM lets us analyze nanometric particles and this typical size is the one which could involve significant problems on the biologic response of cells (inflammation or destruction of bone tissues). Micro-pitting corrosion of 316L can also be observed.
Materials and methods

Materials
To model the contact between the femoral stem and the bone cement, a parallelepiped (9 mm x 9 mm x 20 mm) 316L SS sample and a cylindrical (length of 15 mm and radius of curvature of 10 mm) PMMA sample are used. The composition of 316L SS is presented in Table 1 .
One of the flat parts of the 316L SS sample was polished with diamond paste down to 1 µm. The 3D roughness parameters are measured with a Bruker Nanoscope TM Corp. (ex Veeco TM ) optical profilometer and calculated per the ANSI B46.1 standard: S a ~ 10 ± 2 nm, S q ~ 7 ± 0.1 nm, S z ~ 97 ± 13 nm and S p ~ 44 ± 11 nm. To allow the formation of a stable surface film on the test samples, they were stored for about 24 hours in a desiccator.
PMMA is a polymer which has same mechanical properties than the ones of bone cement. The cylindrical face was polished with 3 µm diamond solution, Altuglass Polish 1 and 2 ® and colloidal solution of silica (particles size of 0.06 µm). The 3D roughness, S a , is about 35 ± 5 nm, S q ~ 52 ± 25 nm, S z ~ 2 ± 1.6 µm and S p ~ 0.9 ± 0.7 µm. Mechanical properties of both materials are indicated in Table 2 .
Elements
Solutions
Fretting-corrosion tests are investigated in NaCl solutions, with concentrations of 10 -3 , 10 -2 , 10 
Fretting-corrosion device
Rubin et al. measured in vivo micro-displacements, about 50 µm depending on the location, and stresses applied in vivo, between 7 and 30 MPa [19] . In our study, the mechanical parameters for fretting-corrosion tests were:
 P, the applied normal load, 127.5 N, which corresponds to a pressure of 22 MPa;  , the amplitude of displacement, ± 40 µm. The displacement is sinusoidal with a frequency of 1 Hz, i.e. the frequency of the gait cycle. A new fretting-corrosion device ( Figure 2 ) was conceived and developed in collaboration between ENSM-SE and Böse. For the first time, for fretting-corrosion tests, an electromagnetic motor was used. This new device lets us obtaining the same results that the ones delivered by the device used previously, using hydraulic motor [20, 21] . A fretting-corrosion test lasts 4 hours, i.e. 14,400 cycles (1 second is 1 cycle). 
Electrochemical measurements
For OCP measurements and the applied cathodic potential, a PARSTAT 2263 potensiostat with a two-electrode for OCP and three-electrode for applied potential set up was used:
 the 316L SS was the working electrode,  a circular Pt wire (diameter about 60 mm) was the counter electrode,  a Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE, E = +246 mV(SHE) at T = 22 °C) was the reference electrode.
EIS measurements were also investigated to understand the behavior of the passive layer in presence of chlorides and albumin. They are explored from 10 5 Hz to 10 -1 Hz at a rate of 10 measurements frequencies/decade, with an AC amplitude of 10 mV. During friction tests, because of the non-stationarity conditions, EIS measurements should not be performed for actual values, but only the evolution of electrical parameters was considered [19] .
Surfaces analyses
Optical profilometer
The total wear volume and the profile track of PMMA and 316L SS samples were carried out with Bruker Nanoscope TM (ex. Veeco TM ) WYKO NT9100 optical profilometer. Measurements are carried out on three lengths of 2 mm and the total wear volume was thus extrapolated for the total wear track length (15 mm).
Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
The surface morphology and the debris were analyzed by using a D3100 AFM equipped with a Nanoscope 5 electronic from Bruker Nanoscope TM (ex. Veeco TM ) manufacturer. The images were recorded in ambient conditions (25 °C and 30% relative humidity) and in soft intermittent contact mode (IC-AFM or Tapping TM AFM). Tap 150 tapping mode cantilever (Veeco model n° MPP-12100) with a typical spring constant of about 5 N.m -1 and a resonance frequency around 140 kHz was used for scanning. Tapping force was controlled by the ratio between setpoint amplitude (A sp ) and the free air amplitude (A 0 ). The scan rate was adjusted in the range of 0.4-0.5 Hz depending on the image quality. Each scan line contains 512 pixels and a whole image is composed of 512 scan lines. For acquisition of surface morphology, amplitude error and height images were recorded on several areas of film surface. AFM images are made in the wear track: at the center of the wear track and in the "hollow of the W wear track"; and at 50, 200, 500 and 1500 µm from the edge of the wear track. The scan angle is perpendicular to wear track.
All offline image flattening and analyses of the images were conducted at the software environment provided by the AFM manufacturer (version 7.3). The statistical parameters related with sample roughness [22] were estimated by the software equipment: average roughness (R a ) and root mean square roughness (R q ) were only presented. The particles and pits analyze is performed with SPIP™, by Image Metrology A/S and WSxM v3.0 [23] .
For example, AFM images are carried out for a polished 316L SS surface ( Figure 3 ). The average of surface roughness, R a (3 measurements of 30 x 30 µm), is: R a = 2.6 ± 0.2 nm. Some grooves and particles can be observed. They came from polishing step. One may notice that roughness values are not the same for AFM or optical profilometer (S a = 10  2 nm). One might suggest this difference is due to the different size of surfaces and the methods of measurements, i.e. optical profilometer or AFM measurements. 
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Results and discussion
The role of albumin and chlorides on 316L without fretting
Linear sweep voltammetry is investigated in order to stabilize the electrochemical role of albumin on 316L SS. These polarizations are made in NaCl 1 and 10 -3 mol.L -1 , without albumin and with an albumin concentration of 20 g.L -1 . The potential range is from -1V(SCE) to 0.4 V(SCE), at a rate of 1.5 mV.min -1 . As shown on Figure 4 , albumin shifts the corrosion potential to higher values. It promotes the protection of the 316L SS surface. Moreover the anodic current, experiments with albumin, decreases with the increasing of protein. Karimi et al. [24] show the potentiodynamic polarization behavior of 316L SS in a Phosphate Buffered Solution (PBS), with different Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA), concentrations at 37 °C in aerated conditions. They show that the cathodic polarization branch shifted to a lower potential value when BSA concentration increases and that albumin plays a significant role on anodic branch. The passive film formation became more stable in presence of BSA. In PBS, interactions between albumin, ions and passive layer lead to a stabilization of the passive layer. Finally the highest concentration of 1 mol.L -1 promotes the corrosion as expected. To conclude albumin acts as an anodic inhibitor for 316L SS, it prevents from the corrosion. This preliminary study is the base of the following studies under fretting corrosion. 
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The role of albumin and chlorides on 316L during fretting-corrosion investigations
OCP measurements
Two electrochemical conditions were investigated for this study. First, the Open Circuit Potential (OCP) condition allows being as close as possible to the in vivo conditions. However, no information on current, and thus on synergy terms, is available. Thus, fretting-corrosion tests are also carried out at cathodic applied potential. The average value of OCP during fretting, E mf decreases with ionic strength and E mf = -400 ± 50 mV(SCE) [13] . That's why the chosen applied potential will be E = -400 mV(SCE). Anyway, we will focus our attention on OCP investigations.
A specific procedure was investigated about the electrochemical conditions. After a polarization at -1 V(SCE) to obtain a homogeneous passive layer, the OCP or current is measured 1 h and 10 min respectively before fretting, during the fretting (4 hours) and 40 min after fretting stops. At regular intervals (every 20 minutes), the polarization resistance (R p ) is determined with Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) in order to investigate the behavior of the metal surface. R p was extracted from the simple electrical circuit: R sol (CPE//R p ), R sol is the solution resistance, CPE is a Constant Phase Element and R p is the polarization resistance, resistance of the passive layer and the double layer at high frequencies.
The influence of albumin is not seen on the average OCP during fretting. It seems that OCP is not a relevant value to understand the role of albumin [15] . However, as shown on Figure 5 , the role of chlorides and of albumin can be highlighted thanks to the average R p value during fretting.
The passive layer is less protective when the ionic strength increases ( Figure 5 ): the raise of chlorides concentration facilitates the metallic dissolution. Besides, the presence of albumin increases the polarization resistance: albumin tends to protect the 316L surface against corrosion. The key point is also that the polarization resistance is a more relevant value than OCP for understanding the role of albumin on 316L behavior.
As shown without fretting ( § 3.1), albumin acts as a corrosion inhibitor, even during frettingcorrosion tests. 
Cathodic applied potential
Investigations at cathodic applied potential (E = -400 mV(SCE)) give information on the role of albumin and on the synergy between corrosive and mechanical wear. As seen on Figure 6 , the evolution of current as a function of time varies with the concentration of albumin.
Without albumin, the current increases during fretting and even becomes positive, i.e. anodic: fretting induces an additional metal dissolution. Besides, at the end of fretting, the difference between the current at the end of fretting and the current after fretting (I) confirms the corrosion induced by fretting. As a conclusion, for NaCl 1 mol.L -1 (Figure 6 ), I and the current during fretting decrease when the albumin concentration increases.
The fretting allows destroying the passive layer for promoting the dissolution of metals, corroborating by the measured positive current during fretting experiments. The albumin protects from the dissolution during fretting corrosion experiments. I is a function of albumin concentration and also of ionic strength ( Figure 7 ). I increases with ionic strength, without albumin and for a concentration in albumin of 1 g.L -1 . The applied potential, E = -400 mV(SCE), is cathodic and thus the surface is protected against corrosion without fretting. However, for concentrations of 10 -1 and 1 mol.L -1 , I is superior to 5 µA. The applied potential turns out to be too high and does not protect the surface anymore during fretting. , I is constant as a function of ionic strength. This concentration decreases and even deletes the additional metal dissolution due to fretting for all the ionic strength. Albumin acts as a corrosion inhibitor and it prevents from the anodic dissolution of 316L SS. As expected in the part 3.1, albumin could have the role of an anodic inhibitor during fretting corrosion.
As illustrated on Figure 8 , for 316L SS samples, total material loss increases with ionic strength for both electrochemical conditions. A threshold concentration, C ℓ , is then highlighted. C ℓ is about 10 . These threshold concentrations highlight the transition between the surface protection at applied potential, i.e. the concentration is inferior to C ℓ , and the additional metallic dissolution, i.e. the concentration is inferior to C ℓ . In presence of albumin, C ℓ increases: albumin decreases metal degradation and seems to have a protective effect against corrosion. 
Synergy between corrosive and mechanical wear
The total wear volume of 316L SS is measured from optical profilometer. The total wear volume is a function of ionic strength ( Figure 9 ): 316L SS degradation is higher for high concentration of chloride ions. Besides, albumin tends to decrease the wear volume of 316L SS. As shown with equation (2), the wear volume of 316L SS is a combination of corrosion and mechanical wear. Albumin and chlorides must have different effect on synergy terms.
To obtain the wear volume only due to mechanical wear, W m , fretting-corrosion tests are made at E = -800 mV(SCE). In this way, anodic dissolution, i.e. metallic dissolution, is neglected whatever ionic strength or the presence or not of albumin. The mechanical wear W m is also determined: W m = 0.3 ± 0.1 10 6 µm 3 . At E = -400 mV(SCE), the wear volume due to corrosion, V corr , is calculated thanks to the Faraday's law [25] :
where F is the Faraday constant (F = 96500 C.mol -1 ), M is the molecular weight (M = 56.39 g.mol -1 ), n the number of electrons involved in the anodic process (n = 2, hypothesis), t the total duration of the fretting-corrosion test (t = 14,400 s),  the density ( = 8 g.cm -3 ) and i the difference between the average current during fretting and the current after fretting.
In fact, V corr = W c + W mc . To set apart the synergy term W mc , the term W c must be measured. From polarization resistance values, the dissolution current of the material, i, can be calculated: i = B/R p , with B = 24 mV (hypothesis coming from investigations in the COST 533 round robin). In that way, W c ~ 100 or 500 µm 3 depending on the ionic strength. W c represented only 0.01 % of V corr and thus can be neglected. Iwabuchi et al. found the same ratio [12, 26] . Then, the term W cm can be deducted from equation (2) .
The major influence of chlorides and albumin can be seen on the wear-induced corrosion term (W mc ): W mc increases with the ionic strength and decreases with the albumin concentration ( Figure  9 ). 
Wear track area, optical profilometry and AFM investigations
Chloride ions influence
Chloride ions, Cl -, accelerate anodic dissolution with the formation of an unstable compound MCl n (or M(H 2 O) y Cl x ) [27] . At high concentration of chloride ions, one may suggest that metallic dissolution is higher, and leads to a higher wear volume and a higher corrosive wear volume. Hong et al. show that at applied potential, the corrosive wear rates increased linearly with increasing chloride ion concentration, without albumin [28] .
Thanks to AFM measurements, the number of pits and their size can be investigated with SPIP™ software by Image Metrology A/S. According to Malik et al. [29] : "the number and depth of pits increase with increasing Cl -concentration". In our case, without albumin, the same tendency is observed. For the whole analyzed surfaces, at OCP, the number of pits per surface unit goes from 0.003 pits/µm 2 , but no valid tendency can be proved due to small analyzed area. Further investigations will be carried out for determining statistically the number of pits according to the NaCl concentration.
On Figure 8 , we have seen that at 10 -3 mol.L -1 , the 316L SS surface is protected at E = -400 mV(SCE) compared to OCP condition, and at 1 mol.L -1 , the metallic dissolution is more important at E = -400 mV(SCE) than at OCP. The cathodic potential E = -400 mV(SCE) is a protective one during the fretting-corrosion test for NaCl 10 -3 mol.L -1 but not for 1 mol.L -1 . On Figure  10 a, only grooves are observed in the wear track. In NaCl 10 -3 mol.L -1 and at E = -400 mV(SCE), corrosive wear is negligible (cf. Figure 9) . Thus, the total wear volume corresponds to the mechanical wear. This wear profile corresponds, as a consequence, to mechanical wear. At OCP, there is no protection against corrosion: the wear track has some irregular grooves corresponding to a weak corrosive wear (Figure 10 c) . On the other hand, on Figure 10 b, for NaCl solution of 1 mol.L -1 , the structure of the wear track corresponds to irregular wear with no grooves and thus to corrosive wear. At OCP (Figure 10 d) , there is less corrosion than at applied potential (Figure 8 ): the structure of the wear track corresponds to mechanical grooves and some corrosion sites. 
Albumin influence
As shown on Figure 4 , albumin acts as an anodic inhibitor without fretting and seems to have a similar role during fretting-corrosion test (Figure 9 ): the increase of albumin concentration leads to a significantly decrease of corrosive wear. For an albumin concentration of 20 g.L -1 , W mc is inferior to 0.1 10 6 µm 3 whatever the ionic strength ( Figure 9 ). AFM observations in the wear track seem to confirm the protective effect of albumin (Figure _i and  Figure _ii) . Two phenomena are observed. For NaCl 10 -3 mol.L -1 and for the two electrochemical conditions (Figure _i b) and 11_ii b) , formed plates are probably albumin. They recover the wear track area by adhesion mechanisms. The thickness of these plates is about 0.1 µm at OCP and 0.5 µm at E = -400 mV(SCE). One may suggest that albumin settles into the wear track and creates a thin protective layer against corrosion. A thicker layer is deposited at applied potential. For NaCl 1 mol.L -1 (Figure _ii  d) , agglomeration of particles is observed into the wear track in presence of albumin. These particles may also protect against corrosion. They could be constituted by a mixing of PMMA debris and albumin. At applied potential, particles are bigger. The potential changes the charges distribution at the 316L SS surface and albumin behavior is thus modified [30] . The surface potential could be a point for explaining the different adsorption of proteins and PMMA debris on 316L SS.
Without albumin and for both electrochemical conditions and for NaCl 10 -3 mol.L -1 (Figure a and  c) , only grooves due to mechanical wear are observed. The small white particles are debris from PMMA or corrosion products. They are smaller than the ones from images obtained with albumin. Albumin tends to decrease 316L wear due to corrosion and total wear of 316L, but on the contrary, total wear volume of PMMA increases in presence of albumin ( Figure 12 ). Albumin may agglomerate around PMMA particles and thus lead to a more important third body and accelerate PMMA degradations. In presence of albumin, the wear volume of PMMA is multiplied by 8 ( Figure 12 ). The highest degradation of PMMA in presence of albumin may lead to a largest number of particles. AFM investigations on debris size and repartition will be detailed later. Albumin plays a role in the morphology of particles. As shown on Figure 13 , without albumin, the edge of the particle is more regular. In presence of albumin, edges of one particle are more difficult to determine. Moreover large particles seem to be the agglomeration of several small particles. This shape is a general tendency for tests with or without albumin and for both electrochemical conditions. The highest NaCl concentration promotes aggregating wear debris and/or albumin. , the number goes from 0.03 pits/µm 2 without albumin to 0.13 pits/µm 2 at a concentration of 20 g.L -1 of albumin, and in NaCl 1 mol.L -1 , the number goes from 0.05 pits/µm 2 without albumin to 0.06 pits/µm 2 at a concentration of 20 g.L -1 of albumin. Albumin also increases the width and the depth of pits. Figure 14 shows only some profiles but they match to a mean value of depth and width. At OCP conditions, the same conclusion can be made. This observation was already noticed by Valero Vidal and Igual Muñoz [15] on 316L SS in 0.14 mol.L -1 NaCl with 0.5 g.L -1 of albumin, after a potentiodynamic polarization (from -1.5 to 1.5 V(Ag/AgCl)). In our case, albumin (20 g.L -1 ) reduces wear due to corrosion and thus acts as an inhibitor. However, the quantity of albumin may be not sufficient to protect the entire surface. Some unprotected sites can be attacked by chloride ions and they provoke pitting corrosion [15] . 
Debris size and repartition
Particles of polyethylene causes, most of the case, osteolysis. Thus it is a significant cause of total hip replacement loosening. However, polyethylene debris must have 'a critical size' to provoke macrophages to produce mediators of osteolysis [31] . Campbell et al. show that polyethylene submicron particles were the most clinically relevant [32] .
a) b)
For total hip joint cemented prostheses, cracks in cement mantles and wear, typically produced by fretting and friction, lead to the liberation of wear particles. The biologic responses to these particles may cause loosening of total hip prostheses. In the same way as for metals [7] , Jasty et al. show that macrophages reaction occurs in response to PMMA particles but not bulk cement [33] . They show that, for mice, PMMA particles produce PGE 2 and collagenase, both playing a key role in bone resorption. Horowitz et al. demonstrate in an in vitro study, that only particles that were smaller than 12 µm, were phagocytized by macrophages [34] .
Debris, observed with AFM, are only debris 'hooked' at 316L surface. Fretting-corrosion tests are in solution and one part may be dispersed in the solution. Besides, at the end of the test and before AFM measurements, 316L sample are rinsed with distilled water. In this way, some particles can be ejected from the surface, but this step is necessary to avoid tip deterioration [35] .
As shown on phase images from AFM analyses (Figure 15 ), we can suppose that particles are PMMA. In fact, phase images can be attributed in our case to the difference of mechanical properties. If the tip is in contact with a soft material, i.e. PMMA, the energy of the vibrations is easily dissipated, which results in a low phase value, i.e. the tip "sticks" to the surface and thus "bounces" back with a delay. If the tip is tapping a hard material, i.e. 316L SS, it will not "stick" and will easily "bounce" back, thus exhibiting higher phase value. PMMA is softer than 316L SS, so the phase will be lower for PMMA particles than for 316L SS surface [36] . As shown on Figure 15 b, PMMA particles are darker than 316L surface. The volume of PMMA ejected particles on 316L SS is calculated for measured surfaces and then extrapolated to the whole 316L SS surface. The hypothesis made is that the repartition of particles on 316L SS surface is homogenous. With this hypothesis, the volume of ejected particles represents about 2 % of total wear volume of PMMA. This means that some particles may be on PMMA surfaces but more probably, that a large part of debris is ejected in the solution during the fretting-corrosion test. This line is related to the fact that the main part of debris, in the actual case, should be in contact with cells and/or tissues.
Thanks to the SPIP™ software, the number and the diameter of particles are extracted from AFM images. The diameter, D, (or Heywood diameter) is expressed as the diameter of a circle having an area equivalent to the shape's area:
.
The distance from the wear track is not considered, i.e. the number of particles is the total number of particles from all AFM images of same conditions. The number of particles per surface unit is distributed as a function of their diameter (Figure 16 ). The shape of histograms is the same for all conditions: about 50 % of particles have a size inferior to 40 nm, and about 80 % of particles have a size inferior to 100 nm. These histograms do not show a correlation between the number of particles and chlorides and albumin concentrations. However, the number of ejected particles per surface unit is higher at OCP conditions than at E = -400 mV(SCE). In vivo, PMMA or 316L particles with a large range of size (from 100 nm to 1 mm) can be observed [6, 9, 11] . No smaller PMMA or 316L particles have been observed in vivo or for simulated and in vitro tests [9] . Besides, friction-corrosion leads to a different type of PMMA wear debris. PMMA debris are more like filament [37] . More studies are made on UHMWPE particles. For total hip joint cemented prosthesis, abundant metal particles and occasional cement particles have been identified for metal-onmetal prosthesis and abundant polyethylene particles and occasional cement particles have been identified for metal-on-polyethylene prosthesis [38] . Metal and polyethylene particles are the most important generated particles. Lapcikova et al. show that in vivo polyethylene debris have an average diameter of 20 nm and that 80 % of debris have a size between 15 and 30 nm [39] .
Thanks to AFM analysis, we are able to observe that most of wear particles have a size inferior to 100 nm. This size is a 'critical size' to provoke macrophages that produce mediators of osteolysis [31] . However, PMMA particles are obtained with in vitro tests and in vivo conditions are different. Bone cement is composed of and has the same mechanical properties than PMMA, but this material is more porous and thus can lead to larger particles. The most common size identified in vivo for PMMA particles is between 1 and 5 µm [9] . Mitchell et al. show that the size range for the most biologically active bone cement particles is 0.1-10 μm. Besides, irregularly shaped particles have been found to be more biological reactive than regularly shaped ones [40] .
On Figure 16 , at OCP for NaCl 10 -3 mol.L -1 , albumin highly increases the number of particles, but for NaCl 1 mol.L -1 , albumin highly decreases the number of particles. In the same way, without albumin, the number of particles is practically the same whatever the concentration. The highest number of particles is about 20 nm. This kind of particles, due to size, should be harmful for cells growing. At applied potential, 20 g.L -1 , the increase of chloride concentration leads to the increase of the number of particles.
Finally, most of particles have a diameter inferior to 100 nm. Submicronic particles are the 'critical size' which may lead more rapidly to osteolysis. This work has explored atomic force microscopy as a new characterization technique for wear debris for in vitro fretting-corrosion tests. In this work, only particles 'hooked' to 316L surface can be measured. However, most of particles are probably ejected from the metal surface and stay in the solution. Gladkis et al. have developed a new approach, which may be an alternative to other techniques such as filtration. This approach allows measuring the small particles with AFM. The solution is agitated to ensure the uniform repartition of particles and a small quantity of solution is deposited on a silicon substrate. The substrate is then dried under a heat lamp over 24 h. In that way, only particles rest on substrate surface and they can be analyzed with AFM [41, 42] . This method will lead to a better repartition of nanometric particles ejected from the contact.
Conclusions
Fretting-corrosion between the femoral stem and bone cement is one of the most important causes of hip loosening. First of all, to model this contact, a cylinder of PMMA and a plane of 316L are chosen. The influence of ionic strength and albumin concentration on corrosion has been studied: albumin acts as a corrosion inhibitor.
Thanks to AFM analysis, small pits and particles can be measured. This new approach permits to determine the number of pits as a function of albumin and chloride concentration. Besides, contrary to the protective effect of albumin on corrosive wear, the increase of albumin concentration tends to promote deeper pits. Albumin may play the role of global corrosion inhibitor without fretting but not for localized corrosion. The quantity of albumin may be not sufficient to protect the entire surface and some unprotected sites can be attacked by chloride ions and provoke pitting corrosion.
Metal oxides and cement (PMMA in this study) debris are generated. Even if materials used are biocompatible in their bulk volume, small particles of these materials can involve tissues reaction. In vivo, oxides and PMMA particles of a large range of size are found but particles must have a 'critical size' to provoke tissues reactions. For PMMA, particles inferior to 12 µm may cause tissues damage. The size repartition of particles demonstrates that 80 % of particles have a size inferior to 100 nm. Moreover the diameter of 20 nm is the usual one, i.e. very small particles that should be harmful for cells behavior. Thus cells and tissues should be modified thanks to these typical debris.
The DOE analysis shows that the number of particles that may appear for the as close as possible to the in vivo conditions is small, in comparison with the other experimental conditions. The complex interaction between chlorides and albumin concentrations is also an influent parameter for the production of particles. This point will be investigated in future works.
Additional investigations will be carried out on specific PMMA particles. In order to know the mechanical properties of debris, AFM indentation should provide interesting points about this typical material. Moreover, these debris, produced by fretting corrosion experiments, should be studied with bone cells as osteoblasts and/or osteoclasts in order to study the defective effect on bone remodeling.
